
30 MAY TO 19 AUGUST 2022
Stand out from the crowd with a summer 
internship placement in London, England. 
Full-time internships  available in a range of 
fashion businesses, from small boutiques to 
multinational companies.

You will participate in a career development 
programme and be matched individually to an 
internship approved by Regent’s University London. 

This programme is offered in collaboration with 
Global Experiences.

OPPORTUNITIES IN
■ Fashion Design
■ Fashion Business
■ Fashion Merchandising
■ Fashion Marketing 

■ Styling
■ Event Planning  

& Development
■ PR

PROGRAMME OVERVIEW
STAGE ONE: The first six weeks comprises a taught term, 
where you’ll study at Regent’s beautiful campus in the heart of 
royal Regent’s Park. 

You’ll take two fashion modules with industry-practitioner 
tutors while experiencing study trips to fashion and other 
venues in London. The two modules are worth 24 UK 
credits, equivalent to 6 US credits. For details of the modules 
available, visit regents.ac.uk/summer 

STAGE TWO: A taught term with a six-week, credit-bearing 
internship in central London. Students who successfully 
complete the internship will be awarded 20 UK credits, 
equivalent to 5 US credits. 

The Internship involves work in industry (with a maximum of 35 
hours per week), weekly face-to- face tutorials with a Regent’s 
tutor and assessments: reflective log and a final report, which 
you will complete with support from your tutor.

INTERNSHIP EXAMPLES
LUXURY BRITISH DESIGNER This dynamic British design 
brand provides unique luxury tailoring for contemporary 
women. Their core product lines have gained recognition from 
the world’s media and are now stocked internationally in the 
UK, USA, France and online with a bespoke service available 
in London. The selected intern will gain production experience 
by assisting the designers with alterations, sewing, pattern 
cutting, and fabric/source trimming. 

FASHION BUYING, MERCHANDISING, STYLING AND 
EVENT PLANNING This showroom receives collections and 
creates campaigns for well-known brands. The intern will 
sell brands from the showroom to buyers and reach out to 
potential buyers to secure future partnerships with companies 
from all over the world. Other tasks may include coordinating 
casting calls, styling models, visual merchandising around the 
showroom, and organising fashion shows and related events. 
Those with confidence in their knowledge of the fashion 
industry and an outgoing personality will shine in this role.

Regent’s summer 
fashion programme
with internship

http://globalexperiences.com/internships/summer-2021
http://regents.ac.uk/summer


 For more information, please contact us at studyabroad@regents.ac.uk

Regent’s summer fashion programme with internship

PROGRAMME INCLUSIONS
■ Guaranteed personalised fashion internship
■ Tutorials with industry expert fashion tutor
■ Use of Regent’s specialist fashion library 

and other learning resources
■ Dedicated Global Experiences programme advisor
■ CliftonStrengths assessment and professional coaching
■ Custom intern programme portal
■ Programme orientation and career readiness training

TUITION
Programme fee: £5,550*

Internship Placement Fee: $2700 (in person) or $1500 (virtual) 
– payable directly to Global Experiences.

Notes:

■ A limited number of programme spaces are available. 
To accept your offer, you will be required to pay 
a £1000 deposit at the time of acceptance.

■ If your home institution pays Regent’s on your behalf, 
you’ll have the option to accept or decline your offer in the 
student online portal. If you accept your offer, your home 
university will be invoiced for the full deposit amount.

■ Each fashion module (taken in the first 6 weeks of the 
programme) will incur an additional charge of £150 to cover 
mandatory resources, e.g. fashion exhibitions, fashion 
events, photography shoots and course materials.

* Discounts are available for students applying from within the Regent’s 
partnership network.

ACCOMMODATION
Regent’s University London offers a variety of on-campus 
accommodation options. The quoted prices are for the 
duration of the Summer 2022 Fashion Programme with 
Internship.

Cost of accommodation for the duration of the programme (12 
weeks), including a weekly meal allowance of £90 per week:

■ Single room on campus: £5,100*
■ Twin room on campus (sharing): £4,140*

VISAS
Non-UK / EU students participating in the Summer 
Fashion Programme with Internship will need to 
apply for a Student Visa. For further information on 
how to apply for Student Visa, visit our website. It is 
important that you speak to your home academic 
adviser if you wish to explore this opportunity.

mailto:studyabroad@regents.ac.uk
http://www.regents.ac.uk/admissions/student-visa#applying-outside-the-uk

